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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA 

SITTING as Trial Chamber !, composed of Judge Erik M0se, presiding, Judge Jai Ram 
Reddy, and Judge Sergei Aleksecvieh Egorov; 

BEING SEIZED OF the ·'Bagosora Defence Application for Ruling on JO October 2006 
Motion and Alternative Request for Ce11ificalion", filed on 9 May 2007; 

CONSIDERING the Prosecution response, filed on 14 May 2007; 

HEREBY DECIDES tl1e motion. 

INTRODUCTION 

L At the request of the Bagosora Defcn~e, the Chamber issued a subpoena to General 
Mar,:e] Gatsinzi, the current Minister of Defence of the Government of Rwanda, on 11 
September 2006. ln its decision, !he Chamber noted that it does not take the issuance of a 
subpoena to a serving Minister of State lightly but that the Defence had demonstrated that 
General Gatsinzi may have relevant and material infomtation to the Accused's defence. The 
Chamber instructed the Registry to communicate the sllbpoena lo General Gatsinzi through 
appropriate diplomatic channels. 1 

2. On 5 October 2006, the Registrar filed submissions with the Chamber concerning the 
outstanding subpoena for General Gatsinzi and transmining copies of the responses of the 
Pr=cutor General of Rwanda and of General Gatsinzi himself. The Registry submitted that 
General Gatsinzi was prepared to testify before the Tribunal under two conditions: (i) that he 
be called by the Chamber and not by the Bagosora Defence and (ii) that he be allowed to 
testify by video link from Kigali due to his demanding professional schedule.2 

3. The Bagosora Defence thereafter filed a motion in response to the Registrar's 
submissions, noting its disagreemenl with the conditions requested by General Gatsinzi and 
vigorously arguing that the conditions v,;erc unjustified. The Defence asked the Chamber to 
issue a ruling to this effect and to request 1hat the Rwandan Government take all necessary 
measures to ensure the appearance of the wilness. 3 

4. On 8 December 2006, th.e Chamber stated that it had no intention of calling General 
Gatsinzi as a Chamber witness' During the slatlls conference on 12 Decemher 2006, the 
Bagosora Defence raised the issue of the outstanding subpoena and requested that the 
Cbamber direct the Registry to inform General Gatsinzi that his requested conditions are 
unacceptable to the Chamber and that he must comply v,ith the subpoena. The Prosecution 
argued that the subpoena continued to be in full force and that no further action was required 
by the Chamber. Tlte three other Defence teams reiterated their opposition to Gatsinzi 

'Bagmmra et a/, Deci<ion on Request for a Subpoena (TC). I l Sepl<tnber 2006. ,n par1icular para,, 6-8, The 
Chamber notes that th• Ntabakuze and Nseng1yunwa Defence teams opposed the rcqueSI, arguing that the 
whnes; would provide umeliablc teSlimony fa\•our11ble 10 the Prosecution. 
1 Bago,ora ef Q/., The Regtstrar"s Submiss,ons Rcgardrng the Trial Chamber's Decision on RequeS! fur a 
Subpoena of 11 September 2006 filed on I Ociober 2006, paras. 6-7, 
'Bagosora et al., M(!mo11e de la defen.<e de Bago.sora en rOponsc it Th• Registrar's Submissions Reg.rd mg !he 
Tnal Chamber's l}e,;ision on Request for a %hpooaa of 11 September 2006 d<!J>O'°"' le 5 octobr< 2006. filed 
on 1 O Oc!Ober 2006. pa,as. 20-34. SS-60, 
'T g December 2006 p 5. 
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3'l2q'3 
testifying bcfol·e the Chamber. After hearing arguments by the parties, the Chamber agreed to 
clarify its position m the form of a decision or a memorandum to the Registry' The Bagosora 
Defence raised the matter again at a status conference on 19 January 2007, at which time the 
Chamber asserted its intention to issue a decision in writing. 6 The Chamber issued its 
decision declining to take further action on 2 May 2007.1 

SUBMISSIONS 

5. The Bagosora Defonce now files a motion seeking cfarifkation as to whether the 
Chamber has issued a definitive ruling on the outstanding Gatsinz1 subp:,ena. It argues that 
the Chamber's decision of 2 May 2007 did not constitute a "judicial decision" and requests 
that the Chamber imm~diately rule on !he matter. h accuses the Chamber of inertia for not 
pursuing the appearance of this witness more rigorously through its statutory authority. !n the 
alternative, if the Chamber ruled on the matter in its 2 May 2007 decision, the Defence seeks 
certification to appeal that decision. 1 

6. The Prosecution asserts that the Defence is responsible for the non-appearance of the 
witness and that its request for further judicial aclion by the Chamber is metdy an atMmpt to 
be relieved of the "burden of having to live with the consequences of the choice that was 
made~ not to accept the condi!ions requested by General Gatsinzi for his testimony. II further 
argues that the Defence claim that the witness is central to the Accused"s defence is 
speculative given that the Defence has never spoken to. interviewed, or taken a statemem 
from the potential witness." 

DELIBERATIONS 

(i) Defence Reques1for Clarijivat,on 

7. The Chamber's decision of 2 May 2007 did, iu fact, dispose of all outstanding issues 
relating to the appearance of General Gatsinzi. It held: 

The Chamber has alr .. dy made its posiliol\ clear. On 8 December 2006, the Chamber stated tha! n had 
no ,ntention of calling General Gatsinzi as a Chamber wnness.'0 At that lime, the Chomber further 
noted that the Defence h•d made no requesl for lhe witness lo appear by video-link." The Defence had 
!he opportunity to make such an appl,ca!ion but chose nOI to do so. Thi, means tll•I the Chomber', 
initial dcci,ion of 11 September 2006 IO issue the subp,oena remained in force but thal the condition, 
stipulated by lhe witness led to his non.,,ppcarancc. Meanwhile. all parties completed !he p~entalion 
of evidence on 12 December 2006. o,ifh ,he e,ception of lhree Kabillgi wimesse, who testified in the 
week from 15 January 2007. Other than noting that General Gatsin" was unw,lling lO te<lify as a 
Bogosora wicnes.s in Arusha, the Chamber can do nothing more al this time,'' 

' T 12 December 2006 pp. 13-15 
'T.19J,uma,y2007pp 17-18. 
'Bagosora et al, Decision on Bagosora Motion for Addteional Time for Closing Bdefond on Related Moners 
(l"C),2Moy2007, 
'Motion, paras. 6-9, 12, 66-73, 83-93. 
'Response. pora,. 2, 3, 7. 
"T 8 December 2006 p. S ("Mr President: Mr. Co11s«nl, tli< Chamber has no intention 10 call Mr Gatsinz, as 
a Chamber wimess"). 
'' T. 8 December 2006 p. 4 CMr Ptesidcn1· The Charo tier Ila< issued a sub)>O<'o•. Mr. Gal5inzi has >aJd that he's 
only w111iog to cooie and tescify by video link There " no request for v,doo link"'). 
"Bago,ora er al, Decmon on Bagosora Motion for AdditLonal T,rne for Closmg Bdefand on Related Matier, 
(TC), 2 May 2007, pJra. 7 (in,emal footnote references al!ered), 
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8. Despite the Defonce's challengt' to and detailed analysis of this paragraph in its 
motion, the Chamber secs no need to delve into the semantics of the language used in its 
decision or to provide additional reasoning for its ruling. The Chamber issued the requested 
subpoena and received the Registrar's submissions concerning the appearance of the witnes,;, 
On 8 December 2006, the Chamber stated its intention not to call the witness and made clear 
that the initial subpoena remained in force. Fo!lowing subsequent reflection, the Chamber 
decided that the only clarification ncede<l was that given in its 2 May 2007 decision. 

(ii) Defence Reques/ for Certiflcoli<m 

9. Leave to appeal a Trial Chamber decision may, pursuant to Rule 73 (B) of the Rules of 
Procedure and Evidence, be granted where it "involves an issue that would significantly 
affect the fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the lrial, and for 
which, in the opinion oftl,e Trial Chamber, an immediate resolution hy the Appeals Chamber 
may materially advance the proceedings"'. 

10. The Defence argues that the Chamber has committed both an error of law and an error 
of fact insofar as it has conduded that there js nothing more it can do. In the Defence's view, 
this position overlooks the Chamber's statutory authority to enforce the subpoena for General 
Gatsinzi The Chamber"s refusal to take additional enforcement measures is alleged to be "so 
unfair and unreasonable that it constitutes an abuse of judicial discretion". ll 

11. The Chamber finds that the Defence has failed to satisfy the criteria for obtaining 
certification. Ruic 89 (C) provides that the Chamber "may admit any relevant evidence which 
it deems to have probative value". The Defence asserts that General Gatsinzi is a key witness. 
In its decision issuing the subpoena, the Chamber acknowledged that the witness may have 
relevant and material infonnation to provide. However, Rule 85 also allows the Trial 
Chamber to limit the presentation of evidence "in the interests of justice•·. Here, the parties 
and the Tribunal have made diligent effons to secure tile appearance of this witness. The 
v.itness declined to apix:ar and set forth conditions under which he was willing to testify, 
which the Bagosora Defence rejected. At this late stage. given the conclusion of evidentiary 
proceedings on 18 January 2007, the Chamber finds it in the interests of justice to conclude 
this lrial and to proceed with closing arguments scheduled for 28 May to l June 2007. As the 
presentation and admission of evidence is a mailer within tile discretion of the Trial Chamber, 
the Chamber finds that a decision by the Appeals Chamber on whether further steps should 
have been taken to enforce the subpoena is not an issue that would affect the fair and 
expeditious conduct of The proceedings or the outcome of trial or an issue whose resolution 
would materially advance the proceeding,;, 

"Motion, paras. !08·109. 
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FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the motion. 

Arusha, 23 May 2007 

Erik M0se 
Presiding Judge 

~ 
Jai Ram Reddy 

Judge 
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Sergei Alekseevich Egorov 
Judge 




